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OWNERS
GIVE THE BIG BOYS ARU~
FOR THEIR M.ON.EY.
KITCHEN

TABLE MilliONAIRES?
THINK AGAIN.

We started.l()oking for PINK's Top 50 Women Business Owners thinking that
companies with annual operating revenue of $25 million would provide a solid
floor. It wasn'tlqpg before we had to raise that minimum to $120 million. From the
beginning, we knew that a handful of well-known names, like Marilyn Carlson
Nelson, CEO and chairman of Carlson Cos., would be clustered at the top. But
even then there were surprises - such as the strategic acquisitions that had vaulted
Carlson to $6 billion in 2006 r~v~nue.
One popular image of women business owners is that of the gingham-aproned,
apple-cheekedmom making a small fortune stirring up her family'sjam recipeon h~r

kitchen stove. Don't get us wrong: We love homemade
jam, but our goal was to find women making big fortunes. And we did.
Right away it became clear that it doesn't hurt to be
born into the right family. Lily Bentas (Cumberland
Farms), Nelson and Maggie Hardy Magerko (84 Lumber), Nos. 1 through 3 on PINK's list, each inherited her
family'sbusiness. But these women haven't rested on their
ancestors' laurels. Instead they've aggressivelypursued opportunities that their parents never could have imagined.
Women who have inherited businesses from their parents (on our list, in almost every case from their fathers)
clearly signal a shift in generational expectations, says
Sharon G. Hadary, executive directOr of the Center for
Women's Business Research. The fact that more fathers
are mentoring their daughters, and that daughters are encouraged by both parentS to pursue business leadership, is
a bellwether for growth in the number of women-owned
businesses as baby boomer fathers prepare to hand over
the reins.
Nelson, for her part, says there's no such thing as being
born an entrepreneur, even though her dad spun business
case studies over family dinners and asked his tWo daughters to consider the return on investing the cost of desserts
they ordered when the family went out to eat. "Business
owners are made by the circumstances they face," she says.
"Youhave to reinvent your business practically everyday."
Her own inventor's touch? Nelson took an international organization ruled by her father's "command and control" style and injected her own "collaborative, holistic"
DNA to formulate a global culture, adding billions in revenue in the process.
Nelson and Bentas may be in rarefied air at the top of
PINK's list, but plenty of company is on the way.
More women than ever are starting companies, in fact.
The Center for Women's BusinessResearch estimates that
as of2006, lOA million women are majority owners of
privately held companies. Not many have revenue over $1
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MAJORITYOWNER:Marilyn Carlson Nelson
COMPANY:Carlson
2006 REV.($ BILLION): $6
INDUSTRY:Hospitality/travel

MAJORITYOWNER:Maggie Hardy Magerko
COMPANY:84 Lumber Co.
2006 REV.($ BILLlOtj): $3.9
INDUSTRY:Building supplies

MAJORITYOWNER:Christine Liang
COMPANY:ASI Corp.
2006 REV.($ BILLION): $1.29
INDUSTRY:Technology

MAJORITYOWNER:Julie Nguyen Brown
COMPANY:Plastech Engineered Products Inc.
2006 REV.($ BilLION): $1.04
INDUSTRY:Manufacturing

-

,

MAJORITYOWNER:PeggyCherng
COMPANY:Panda Restaurant Group Inc.
2006 REV. ($ MilLION):

$917

INDUSTRY:Restaurants

MAJORITYOWNER:Kathy Lehne
COMPANY:Sun Coast ResourcesInc.
2006 REV.($ MilLION): $875
INDUSTRY:Energy

MAJORITYOWNER:Sheri S. Tackett
COMPANY:Delta Energy LLC
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $847
INDUSTRY:Energy

THESE FABULO
FOR $35 BILLION

.RA.NK~Ej).B_Y
MAJORITYOWNERS:DeniseUngar Stern, Joan Ungar
Levy,Rita Ungar Moser & Florette Ungar Shaashua
COMPANY:National EnvelopeCorp.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $840
INDUSTRY:Manufacturing
MAJORITY OWNER: Janice Bryant Howroyd
2006

COMPANY: Act-l Group
REV. ($ MILLION): $748
INDUSTRY: Staffing

MAJORITY OWNER: Andra Rush
COMPANY: The Rush Group
2006 REV. ($ MILLION): $721
INDUSTRY: Transportation/manufacturing

MAJORITY OWNER: Cheung Van
COMPANY: America Chung Nam Inc.
2006 REV. ($ MILLION): $700
INDUSTRY: Paper

MAJORITYOWNER:Nancy Collat Goedecke
COMPANY:Mayer Electric Supply Co. Inc.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $626
INDUSTRY:Wholesale

MAJORITYOWNER:Barbara Levy Kipper
COMPANY:Chas. LevyCo.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $550
INDUSTRY:Wholesale

MAJORITYOWNER:Sharon Avent
COMPANY:Smead Manufacturing Co.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $548
INDUSTRY:Office supplies

MAJORITYOWNER:Juliana Terian
COMPANY:Rallye Group

2006 REV.($ MILLION): $525
INDUSTRY:Automotive

million; just 3 percent of businesses owned by women
bring in that much or more each year. By comparison, 6
percent of businesses owned by men have revenue topping $1 million, yet the gap between the genders is closing fast, Hadary says.
"People think that all women-owned businesses are
small and all men-owned businesses are huge. BUtthey're
not," she says."To me, that's a very powerful statistic.We're
clearly seeing women move into the higher levels."
The business owners on PINK's list also reflect the most
extraordinary

trend Hadary observes

-

that women are

going into nontraditional industries like trucking, wholesaling, technology services and construction and are hitting their stride. Hadary says increased accessto capital is
behind the strong showing of women-owned companies
in industries that in the past have been hard for women
to penetrate. "It shows that women CEOs can sustain
growth," she adds, "and busts the myth that fast-growing
women-owned busInessesare a flash in the pan."
PINK's Top 50 includes three energy services companies, fivetechnology companies and America Chung Nam,
a wastepaper exporter based near Los Angeles that grew
39 percent last year by turning American trash into Chinese cash. The top business owners on our list are white,
black, Latina,Asian and Native American; thirtysomething
and middle-aged; moms and nonmoms; married and single; and residents of big cities and small towns across the
country. They've reveled in the adrenaline charge oflanding the trophy client, have felt the sickening lurch oflosing an expected sale, have paid their employees first and
celebrated when they cashed their first paychecks signed
by themselves.
Some were handed a legacy that could have boxed them
in. Others looked up and saw no clear path of advancement in corporate America, then left the rank and file for

- four of our
- each of the Top 50 step-

a new beginning. Like the women we profile
honorees from all walks of life

ped up to opportunities that stretch to the horiwns, where
the only glassyceiling is the shimmering sky.
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MAJORITY OWNER: Karen Bressler

PEGGY CHERNG
PANDA RESTAURANT GROUP INC.
(ROSEMEAD, CALIF.)

COMPANY: Agar Supply Inc.

2006 REV. ($ MilLION): $485
INDUSTRY: Food service

Peggy Cherng and her husband, Andrew, looked at the Glendale Galleria in 1983 and saw not a homogenized shopping arcade in suburban California, but a hothouse where their quickserve Chinese food idea might take root.
They were right. Malls were an easyfit for the offshoot of their
Panda Inn white-tablecloth restaurant in Pasadena.Chinese food,
made fresh and on display for immediate serving, was a novelty
for which Americansquicklydevelopedan appetite. Panda Express
has since expanded to 1,000 locations nationwide.
Raised in Burma and Hong Kong, Peggy Cherng had not a

MAJORITYOWNER:Marian Ilitch
COMPANY:Motor City Casino
2006 REV.($ MilLION): $468
INDUSTRY:Gaming

MAJORITY OWNER: Irma Elder
COMPANY: Elder Automotive Group
2006 REV. ($ MilLION): $407
INDUSTRY: Automotive

MAJORITY OWNER: Valerie Doherty
COMPANY: Doherty Employment
Group Inc.
2006 REV. ($ MilLION): $406
INDUSTRY: Staffing

MAJORITYOWNER:Rachelie Friedman
COMPANY:J&R Music and Computer World
2006 REV.($ MILLION):$345
INDUSTRY:Retail

MAJORITY OWNER: Virginia Dorris
COMPANY: The Nelco Coso

2006 REV. ($ MilLION): $327
INDUSTRY: Staffing

culinary degree, but a master's in computer science and a doctorate in electrical engineering. She worked as a software development manager while her husband and his father, a master
chef, opened the family's first restaurant. As it became obvious
that the Cherngs had a winning recipe, she applied her corporate experience to organize the fast-growing chain. After taking
over as president in 1997 and CEO in 1998, she more than doubled the number of Panda stores from 250 to nearly 650. In 2004
she shifted to co-chair, focusing on a strategy of expanding outside malls.

MAJORITYOWNER:Oprah Winfrey
COMPANY:Harpo Inc.
2006 REV.($ MilLION): $325
INDUSTRY:Media

MAJORITYOWNER:Ann M. Drake
COMPANY:DSC Logistics Inc.
2006 REV.($ MILLION):$317
INDUSTRY:Transportation

When the Cherngs opened their first free-standing store, hardly anyone came. "We wondered, was it the food, or the design,
or the marketing? Everyone was pointing fingers," Cherng says.
The problem, it turned out, was that customers didn't know
enough about Panda Express to stop there. Once that issue was
resolved, with bigger signs and local advertising, Panda Express
was back in the growth fast lane.
Cherng says it hasn't been easy for her detail-oriented mind
to let go and allow others to drive the growth. "You can be a
cheerleader," she says, "but you have to balance that with empowerment for your people."

THE TOP 50

METHODOLOGY
Womenappearing on PINK's list of the Top 50 Women
Business Ownersmust have majority ownership of their firms,
which may be public or private. PINK reviewed SOO-plus
candidates and compiled revenue data from a wide variety
of sources. All companies had numerous opportunities to
clarify or correct PINK data. For more about our methodology,
and to meet one of the next wave of business ownerson the
threshold of making PINK's list, go to pinkmagazine.com.
70I pinkmagazine.com
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MAJORITY
OWNER:
SuzanneMillard
COMPANY:Turtle & Hughes Inc.

{up CLOSE}
TIGER

2006 REV. ($ MILLION): $303
INDUSTRY: Wholesale

LORI NALLEY
NATURAL GAS INC.
(TULSA, OKLA.)

It was 2001, her company's 10th year as a natural gas distributor. Lori Nalley was just starting to feel she'd reached cruising

MAJORITYOWNER:Marge .Rutland
COMPANY:Wholesal~EleCtricSupply Co.

altitude with Tiger Natural Gas, the firm she'd launched. After

2006 REV. ($ MILLION}:

all, she was playing with the big boys now, including the biggest
at the time: Enron.
A decade before, while employed as a purchaser and logistics
manager for a different gas distributor, Nalley saw that custo-

$292

INDUSTRY:Wholesale
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mers were interested in finding qualified woman- and minorityowned companies to fulfill then-nascent supplier diversity ex-

MAJORITYOWNER:Martha Stewart
COMPANY:Martha Stewart Living
Omnimedia Inc.
2006 REV.($ .MILLlON):$288
INDUSTRY:Media

pectations. She'sboth a woman and Native American, but it was
her job performance and operating knowledge of how to make
money that persuaded her boss to invest in her startup.
"We won our first bid," Nalley recalls. She concentrated on

MAJORITYOWNER:MaureenA Henegan
CO.MPA.NY:
Henegan Construction Co.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $275 .
('

giving customers an extra level of service - such as creating a

INDUSTRY:
Construction ""--1'

.' ...,,-.
/

customized invoice for a regional retailer - that kept them com-

vt;.~

ing back. Her tWo-for-one minority status often helped seal the

MAJORITY
OWNER:
Patty Malashock

deal once she'd gotten in the door, she says.Two years afterTiger

COMPANY:Software Plus

got underway, she bought out her partner. Last year's operating
revenue reached $153 million.

INDUSTRY: Technology

2006 REV. ($ MIlliON):

Inc.

I

$275

In the late 1990s, she was thrilled to be courted by Enron.
MAJORITYOWNER:Karen V. Price
COMPANY:Morrow-MeadowsCorp.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $255
INDUSTRY:Construction

Tiger's volume of business with the then-high-flying energy
company escalated over the next 36 months, totaling hundreds
of thousands of dollars, but it came to an abrupt halt in mid2001. "We were very disappointed," Nalley says."But when Enron unraveled a month later, we were on our knees in gratitUde."
By contrast, Enron dragged down scores of Tiger's competitors. Credit tightened almost overnight, and the industry has
been trying to repair its smudged reputation ever since. But
Nalley says that when Tiger reached irs 15th anniversary, she let

MAJORITYOWNER:Marcia G. Taylor
COMPANY:Bennett International Group Inc.
2005 REV.($ MILLION): *$251
INDUSTRY:Transportation

herself relax. "We're good at what we do," she says. "And we'll
be around to keep doing it."

* 2005 REVENUE

november.december
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{UP CLOSE}
CARMEN CASTillO
SUPERIOR
DESIGN INTERNATIONAL
INC.
(FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.)
Carmen Castillo was 21 in 1991, a cheffrom Spain who had
arrived in the United States as a tourist and figured that she'd
have more oppo[tunities here. And while she was looking for
her golden moment, she could cook for a living.
That moment arrived in 1992, when she heard about the
Internet. She didn't know technology, bUt she knew that something big was about to happen, and that companies were going
to need platoons of technology employees. While wo~king at a
restaurant, she met the owner of the Superior Group of Companies, who helped her get a small loan. Then, with nothing but
gumption, Castillo rounded up resumes and introduced herself
to companies as a technology staffing specialist, the head of
Superior Design International Inc.
"The first six months, there was not one night when I didn't
go to bed with tears in my eyes," she recalls. "I didn't know the
country, it was my first business, I'm a chef, not a technical person. I felt like the sky was falling on my head."

Ji.AliLtE~D_B_'l_JtEJLEltU_E
I

MAJORITY OWNER:

f
I

Kim Girards

I

COMPANY: The Ergonomic Group Inc.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $250
INDUSTRY: Technology

MAJORITY OWNER: Eileen Fisher
COMPANY: Eileen Fisher Inc.
2006 REV. ($ MILLION): $225
INDUSTRY: Apparel

MAJORITYOWNERS:Melissa Durbin
& Elise Durbin
COMPANY:Marshall Durbin Food Corp.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $212
INDUSTRY:Food service
MAJORITYOWNER:Sue Ling Gin
COMPANY:Flying Food Group Inc.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $208
INDUSTRY:Food service

MAJORITYOWNER:Lisa Rose
COMPANY:Clare Rose Inc.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $187
INDUSTRY:Beverage

MAJORITYOWNER:Sandra Davis
COMPANY:Applied Computer Solutions
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $186
INDUSTRY:Technology

"
u

MAJORITY OWNER: Linda Rabbitt
COMPANY: Rand Construction Corp.
2006 REV. ($ MILLION): $173
INDUSTRY: Interior Design

But she learned fast and turned a profit that first year. Opportunities started to mushroom as the Web caught on. Then
came her big break: IBM's mentoring program for minority
and women business owners. "Because I'm Latina, I got a meeting," she says. What IBM really needed, they told her, was not
more IT contractors, but a way to keep track of them all. So
that's what Castillo invented - a method for managing vendors.
Three years after she launched SOl, Castillo was sleeping
through the night and breathing easier during the day. By the
time the Internet bubble popped in 2000, SOl was diversified
enough to ride out the tech recession of 200l.
Castillo paid it forward from the start, subcontracting about
25 percent of her work to other women- and minority-owned
businesses. And the thrill oflanding a new customer still hasn't
worn off. "I love to sell," she says. "That's what I do best...
besides cooking."
721 pinkmagazine.com

MAJORITYOWNER:Lois M. LeMenager
COMPANY:Marketing Innovators Int'I
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $170
""
INDUSTRY:Business services,
xrr'
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MAJORITYOWNER:TamaraJ. Walden
COMPANY:Walden Energy LLC
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $170
INDUSTRY:Energy

:"1

"
MAJORITYOWNER:Livia Whisenhunt
COMPANY:PS Energy Group Inc.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $165
INDUSTRY:Energy

RANKED BY
MAJORITYOWNER:Carole Hochman
COMPANY:Carole Hochman Designs
200'bREV. ($ MILLION): $160

{up CLOSE}
JILL BLASHACK STRAHAN
TASTEFULLY SIMPLE INC.
(ALEXANDRIA,

MINN.)

A party animal she's not, yet Jill Blashack Strahan based her

--t,~N.rS6 Apparel

b

MIt6JJ;."-(OWNER: Colleen McDonald
COMPANY:Holiday Automotive Group
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $160
INDUSTRY:Automotive

growing food brand, TastefullySimple, on that suburban cultural
icon, the home party. Back in the late 1980s, Strahan had turned
a one-woman gift basket businessinto a retailstore in Alexandria,
Minn., only to realizeyearslaterthat the concept didn't have much
growth potential. During a holiday crafters'house tour, watching
the customers cluster around tables set with samples of the food

MAJORITYOWNER:Marcia Wilson

availablefor the baskets, she had an epiphany. "I realizedthe bas-

COMPANY:Daffy's Inc.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $157
INDUSTRY:Retail

kets are OK, but people care about thefood. They want fast, easyto-prepare foods. Why not do that?"

MAJORITYOWNER:Lori A. Nalley
COMPANY:Tiger Natural Gas Inc.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $153
INDUSTRY:Energy

Until then, the home party direct-selling method hadn't appealed to her. "I wasparty apathetic,"she says."But I thought, food
- I would go to that party."
It was November 1994. She closed the store and set up at the
holiday craftets'tour. Total salesof gift baskets:$200. Total salesof
food suitable for easy entertaining: $2,000.
She launched Tastefully Simple six months later in business

MAJORITYOWNER:Holly Hunt
COMPANY:Holly Hunt Ltd.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $149
INDUSTRY:Furniture

MAJORITYOWNER:Marsha Serlin
COMPANY:United Scrap Metal Inc.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $140
INDUSTRY:Recycling

MAJORITYOWNER:Carmen Castillo
COMPANY:Superior Design Int'I Inc.
20116REV.($ MILLION): t$125
INDU l: ,Y,:Business services
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MAJORITYOWNER:Pamela Loren
COMPANY:Loren Communications Int'I Ltd.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $125
INDUSTRY:Technology

MAJORITYOWNERS:Jill Blashack Strahan
(pictured) & Joani Nielson
COMPANY:Tastefully Simple Inc.
2006 REV.($ MILLION): $120
INDUSTRY:Direct sales

t

REVENUE FOR U,S, OPERATIONS

ONLY

partner Joani Nielson's backyard shed with $36,000. Recruiting
party consultants wasn't as hard as fine-tuning the merchandise
mix. But she hit the sweet spot by keeping the price of each
item below $10 and by reinventing heartland classics,like a mix
for beer bread. "We're not a super-trendy brand," she says. The
food itself serves as the product demonstration, entertainment
and conversation-starter at the parties.
Now TastefullySimple sellsits own brand of mixes,condiments
and recipe-starters through 23,000 home consultants

- all con-

tributing to grossrevenueof about $120 million last year.Strahan's
goal is to reach $500 million by the end of the decade.
The market, she thinks, has few limits: "We only sell to people
who eat." a

